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House Resolution 533

By: Representatives Adeyina of the 110th, Okoye of the 102nd, Mughal of the 105th, Clark of

the 108th, and Schofield of the 63rd 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending Julius Caesar; and for other purposes.1

WHEREAS, Julius Caesar was born in Trinidad and Tobago and migrated to St. Croix, U.S.2

Virgin Islands, at the age of 17; and3

WHEREAS, after joining the U.S. Air Force and completing his college education, he moved4

to Georgia in 1991; and5

WHEREAS, Julius became well known in the Caribbean community as a volunteer, leader,6

and organizer for both youth and adult soccer; and7

WHEREAS, he has been the president of the Stone Mountain Youth Association, vice8

president of the Caribbean Soccer League (CSL), president of the Atlanta United Sports and9

Cultural Association, head coach for Atlanta United in the CSL in which the team was10

inaugural champions, head coach for the Atlanta Warriors who won the Monrovia Classic11

Soccer Tournament, and head coach for the Lady Divas adult team and several youth teams;12

and13
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WHEREAS, Julius has promoted several fetes and soccer tournaments in metro Atlanta and14

is currently the manager of the We on D Road Atlanta J'ouvert; and15

WHEREAS, he has earned a well-deserved reputation as one of the state's finest coaches and16

as a leader who instills a strong sense of sportsmanship, pride, respect, and persistence in the17

people he has coached; and18

WHEREAS, it is abundantly fitting and proper that this remarkable individual be19

appropriately honored.20

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that21

the members of this body recognize and commend Julius Caesar for his dedication as a22

volunteer, leader, and organizer in the Caribbean soccer community.23

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized24

and directed to make an appropriate copy of this resolution available for distribution to Julius25

Caesar.26


